
March 1 -Meeting - 3:15-5

March 6 - Rube Building - 9-
1:00

March 8 - Meeting - 3:15-5

March 13 - Rube Building - 9-
1:00

March 15- Meeting - 3:15-5
Seroogy's Sale Starts!

March 20 - Rube Building 9-
1:00

March 22 - Meeting - 3:15-5
Seroogy's Sale Ends!

March 27 - Rube Building 9-
12:30
**Bowling 1-4:00

March 29 - Meeting - 3:15-5

Retlich or Smeagol? 
 **The answer I made you wait an entire month for
Alright, we all remember Smeagol, aka Gollum, the crazy little 
character who ran around in the Lord of the Rings movies chasing 
after Frodo and the Ring and bit off a finger to get it in the end.  
Hope I didn't spoil the end of the story for those of you who 
haven't seen it.  Chris and I went to go see The Return of the King 
about a month ago (as of this weekend it was STILL playing at 
Sheboygan.  Craziness if I do say so myself).  Anyways, I 
happened to notice certain similarities between the g uy sitting 
next to me and the hobbit-like creature on the screen.  First, both 
are crazy.  This is indisbutable.  Although Chris would probably say 
that Crazy is an invisible color of light that only he can see.  Both 
enjoy singing little songs that sometimes seem out of place.  Both 
are mischievous, devious, and find clever ways to accomplish 
what they want.  And finally, both have an obsession with running 
around referring to things as "My Precious."  Indeed, the more I've 
thought about it, th e more I realized how different Retlich has 
behaved since seeing that movie.  Could the spirit of Smeagol 
have descended upon him?  Could some ancient, inborn 
behavior been awakened by seeing the movie?  I do not have 
the answers.  I do have several ways to prove whether or not Chris 
is actually Smeagol, or a Smeagol-like creature, in disguise.  First, 
look at his feet.  If they're large, hairy and disgusting we may have 
a winner.  Second, try to get a glimpse of him without his glasses.  
Gollum 's eyes are said to be large and lamplike, aiding his night 
vision.  Personally, I think the glasses are just a mask to throw us off 
his trail.  Third, we all know Retlich is thin and wiry.  So what if he's a 
little taller than 4 feet...  And as for the black skin, that's nothing a lil 
concealor can't hide.  I'm not saying that Retlich is a crazed 
murdering evil creature, I'm just saying there are some 
resemblences.  If I were you, I'd keep any rings locked up in a 
safe place- especially if they 're big and gold with elvish scribbled 
on them.  



The answer to February's Name that Tune was "My Immortal" by Evanescence. 

This month's Name that Tune Lyric is:  "Some boys kiss me, some boys hug me
I think they're O.K.  If they don't give me proper credit I just walk away..."  

Hint: the chorus of this song is on the Moulin Rouge Soundtrack

31. All naive, busty tavern wenches in my realm will be replaced with surly, world-weary 
waitresses who will provide no unexpected reinforcement and/or romantic subplot for the 
hero or his sidekick. 

32. I will not fly into a rage and kill a messenger who brings me bad news just to illustrate 
how evil I really am. Good messengers are hard to come by.  

33. I won't require high-ranking female members of my organization to wear a stainless-
steel 
bustier. Morale is better with a more casual dress-cod e. Similarly, outfits made entirely from 
black leather will be reserved for formal occasions. 

34. I will not turn into a snake. It never helps. 

35. I will not grow a goatee. In the old days they made you look diabolic. Now they just 
make you look like a disaffected member of Generation X. 

36. I will not imprison members of the same party in the same cell block, let alone the 
same cell. If they are important prisoners, I will keep the only key to the cell door on my 
person instead of handing out copies to every bottom-rung guard in the prison. 

37. If my trusted lieutenant tells me my Legions of Terror are losing a battle, I will believe 
him. 
After all, he's my trusted lieutenant. 

38. If an enemy I have just killed has a younger sibling or offspring anywhere, I will find them 
and have them killed immediately, instead of waiting for them to grow up harboring 
feelings of vengeance towards me in my old age. 

39. If I absolutely must ride into battle, I will certainly not ride at the forefron t of my Legions 
of Terror, nor will I seek out my opposite number among his army. 

40. I will be neither chivalrous nor sporting. If I have an unstoppable superweapon, I will use 
it as early and as often as possible instead of keeping it in reserve. 


